The article presents the results of the development of the echolocation device for geophysical exploration at shallow depth. The principle of operation, block diagram and time diagrams of the echolocation device for geophysical exploration at shallow depths are outlined. The urgency of developing an echolocation device for geophysical exploration at shallow depth is revealed in the conditions of a lack of mineral resources, the need to replenish them with the help of discovering new deposits.
Introduction
Today, one of the most urgent areas of geology and geophysics, are methods of studying the earth's crust.
In the conditions of a lack of mineral resources, the need to replenish them with the discovery of new deposits, new effective methods for studying the earth's crust acquire special significance and are very relevant [1] [2] [3] .
Materials and methods of research
The aim of research is to study the condition and properties of rocks, to monitor the environment during the forecast of undesirable geodynamic phenomena (landslides, collapses, karsts, etc.). The task of research is to develop a method and device for monitoring the earth's crust.
For terrestrial shallow explorations, a variety of geophysical methods are used: seismic, electro-and magnetic exploration, nuclear methods and thermometry [4] . Features of shallow research in comparison with other types of exploration geophysics are related to the specifics of the tasks and the conditions of work. Shallow geophysics is widely used to control various operations performed in the construction and maintenance of structures [5] .
A feature of shallow geophysics is the need to use modifications and types of seismic investigations associated with the use of acoustic (frequency above 0.5-1.0 kHz) and ultrasonic (more than 20 kHz) frequency ranges of elastic vibrations. Regardless of the working conditions, in terrestrial shallow geophysics tend, as a rule, to register waves of different types: longitudinal, transverse, exchange, surface, so shallow seismic exploration is essentially a multiwave. In works [1, 6] the technique of seismic exploration, based on the use of quasi-sinusoidal vibrations is given (vibroseis, acoustic sounding).
Mechanical Engineering
Acoustic and ultrasonic studies are used for profiling in mine workings, translucence and logging. In addition, ultrasonic measurements are carried out on rock samples. In the study of rock massifs, acoustic and ultrasonic logging, profiling along the walls of mine workings, and ultrasonic observations in boreholes -shallow wells (up to 4-6 m) specially drilled in the walls of mine workings are most often used. The diameter of the holes is 50-60 mm. For profiling along the holes and translucence through them, multichannel borehole probes with a pitch of 10 cm are used. Piezoelectric transducers are used as the source and receiver of oscillations [5] .
In the study of sand clay rocks, ultrasonic methods are used for measurements in pits, excavations, ditches, etc., as well as for logging. In all cases, where possible, measurements are taken with the joint use of translucence and profiling. With the help of X-ray transmission, it is possible to obtain the most reliable data on the velocity of longitudinal waves. Profiling is used to determine the velocity of Rayleigh waves and the subsequent calculation of the velocity of transverse waves. The greatest difficulties are associated with providing a reliable sensor-rock contact, since a strong clamp can change the rock properties [9] .
Electrical exploration is widely used for studying ground, artesian, fissured-karstic and mineral waters, and also for studying the conditions for watering mineral deposits [9] .
In work to control the earth's crust at shallow depth, an acoustic method of control is applied. To assess the nature of the object, a phase shift is measured between two neighboring harmonic components of the echo signals, which differ in frequency. The choice of a pair of harmonic components of echo signals is made by their more intense amplitudes, which in seismic exploration with the use of powerful explosive sources correspond to the frequency range of 20-80 Hz.
Research results
A device is proposed that includes a synchronizer connected to the indicator start input, a radiation source, a radiation receiver, to which the input of the first and second filter is connected. The output of the second filter is connected through the first amplifier-limiter and frequency doubler with the first input of the phase detector, the second input of which through the second amplifier-limiter is connected to the output of the second filter and the indicator. The input is connected to the output of the phase detector and additional threshold devices are added. The input of the threshold device is connected to the output of the radiation receiver. A sequentially connected trigger with separate startup, a time meter and an additional indicator start the connection input with the synchronizer output.
The first input of the trigger with separate startup is connected to the output of the threshold device, and the second one is connected to the output of the second amplifier-limiter, and according to the indication of the indicator, the classification of the object is determined. According to the indications of an additional indicator, the depth of the object from the surface of the earth is determined. In this case, the radiation source is made in the form of a detonation generator. The first and second solenoid valves controlling the inputs are connected to the output of the single oscillator. The input of the first solenoid valve is connected to the outlet of the oxygen source, and the input of the second solenoid valve is connected to the outlet of a source of gaseous hydrocarbon fuel. The outputs of the solenoid valves are connected to the corresponding inlet of the mixer of the hydrocarbon-air mixture of the detonation generator. The ignition device of the detonation generator is connected through an initiation system and a short pulse generator with a single oscillator output. The input of the single oscillator is connected to the output of the synchronizer. A cooler is installed inside the mixer of the hydrocarbon air mixture of the detonation generator, and the combustion chambers of the detonation generator are provided with cooling radiators, the length of the detonation chamber determined from the conditions
where min h -the minimum depth of the sought object; V d and V e -the velocity of propagation of the detonation wave and seismic waves in the earth, respectively.
Mechanical Engineering
The block diagram of the proposed device is shown in Fig. 1 . As a result, the first 3, the second 4 indicators and the time interval meter 14 are resetting information and preparing to receive the next acoustic information, and a rectangular pulse is generated at the output of the single oscillator 26, which is supplied to the trigger inputs of the short pulse generator 25, the solenoid valve of the gaseous hydrocarbon fuel 18 and solenoid valve for compressed air 17.
In this case, the open time of the solenoids 17 and 18 corresponds to the duration of the rectangular pulses generated by the single oscillator 26, which are sufficient to completely fill the chamber of the detonation generator 21 by hydrocarbon air mixture.
At the end of the output pulse of the single oscillator 26, at the output of the short-pulse generator 25, a short rectangular pulse is formed (Fig. 2, b -time t 1 ) which acts on the input of the initiation system 24. 

Fig. 2. Timing diagrams of the device
As a result, a high-voltage voltage pulse is generated at the output of the initiation system 24, which acts on the input of the ignition device 23, after which, due to the acceleration of the flame front within the detonation generator 21, a shock wave is formed at its output.
When a shock wave is applied to the earth's surface, multifrequency harmonic damped seismic waves are excited, the waveforms and frequency composition of which depends on many factors, such as the nature of the impulse, the absorbing properties of the medium, and also the structural features of the interface in the wave path, and so on. In modern seismic exploration, powerful explosive sources are used that have pulse duration of several milliseconds, while the frequency band of the spectrum of the excited seismic waves is 1-200 Hz.
When detonation generators are used as an excitation source, the frequency band of the excited seismic waves expands several times, since the duration of the impact pulse in detonation generators can range from several tens of microseconds to several milliseconds, depending on the length of the detonation tube.
According to the above theory, the generated harmonic damped seismic wave on the surface of the earth has the form: 1 2 t t t n 1 1 2 2 n n P(t) P e sin( t) P e sin( t) P e sin( t),
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where 1 2 n P , P , , P … -the maximum amplitude of harmonic components at frequencies 1 2 n , , , ω ω ω … , respectively; ω 1 =2πf 1 , ω 2 =2πf 2 ,…, ω n =2πf n -circular frequency; 1 2 n , , , α α α … -the attenuation coefficients of the medium corresponding to the frequencies 1 2 n , , , ω ω ω … , respectively; t -time. A timing diagram explaining the operation principle of the proposed device is shown in Fig. 2, where  a) signal of the generated sequence of short rectangular pulses in the synchronizer -1; b) rectangular pulse in the single oscillator -26; c) rectangular pulse in the generator -25; d) short pulses in the generator -21; e) signal in the initiation system -24; f) output pulse in the single oscillator -26; g) signal in the detonation generator -21; h) signal in the radiation receiver -5; i) signal in the threshold device -6; g) signal in the frequency doubler -10; k) signal in the phase detector -11; l) signal in the time interval meter -14.
From the theory of defect detection, it is known [5] that the basic information about the nature of the object is contained in the phase shift of the echo signals.
In accordance with this, a wave formed on the surface of the earth, spreading through the depth of the earth's crust, passes the distance h c and reaches the surface of the desired object reflected from it. The phases undergoing changes in each harmonic component pass once again the distance h c and reach the surface of the earth where the radiation receivers are installed. In this case, the wave acting on the radiation receiver has the form , respectively. According to the theory of acoustic control methods [7] , to assess the nature of the object, it is sufficient to measure the phase shift between two neighboring harmonic components of the echo signals, which differ in frequency. The choice of a pair of harmonic components of echo signals is made by their more intense amplitudes, which in seismic exploration with the use of powerful explosive sources correspond to the frequency range of 20-80 Hz [8] . It is established that the use of detonation generators with a frequency of 20-400 Hz made it possible to determine and classify the desired object with a high accuracy at a depth of up to 100 m.
It is known that in phasometry to measure phase shifts between components of harmonic signals they are reduced to one frequency by multiplying their original frequency [9, 10] . e + φ = φ = φ . Therefore, the phase difference between harmonic components will be equal to the phase shift of the echo signal e ψ = φ .
Conclusions
Echolocation device for geophysical exploration is intended for detection and primary classification of objects by their acoustic rigidity and can be used in hydroacoustics, fishing, namely for carrying out geophysical exploration at shallow depth.
In the device, the radiation source is made in the form of a detonation generator, a cooler is installed inside the mixer of the hydrocarbon air mixture of the detonation generator, and the combustion chamber of the detonation generator is provided with cooling radiators, which increase the reliability of geophysical exploration. It is established that the use of detonation generators with a frequency of 20-400 Hz made it possible to determine and classify the required objects with a high accuracy at a depth of up to 100 m.
